
Tools from in any case

1029 Alien type wrenches of chrome vanadium steel, handclip with 7
wrenches, 1/16", 3/32", 1/8", 3/16", 7/32".

1022 Alien type wrenches of chrome vanadium steel, handclip with 7
wrenches, 1,5 mm, 2 mm, 2,5 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm.

2302 Needle files, round shaft, in 12 shapes, 140 mm long, cut 2, stand
of wood.

2303 Needle files, round shaft, in 12 shapes, 160 mm long, cut 2, in plastic
bag.

2313/1 Diamond files in plastic bag consisting of 1 piece each 2313/2-6.

2313/2 Diamond files, 140 mm long, grain 126, blunt.

2313/3 Diamond files as 2313/2, but triangular.

2313/4 Diamond files as 2313/2, but four-edged.

2313/5 Diamond files as 2313/2, but semi-circular.

2313/6 Diamond files as 2313/2, but circular.

2313/7 Plastic handle for quick inserting of files 2313/2-2313/6.

9509/1 Hand lamp, fitted with interchangeable fluorescent bulb, 8 Watt,
fully insulated, tube 288 mm with plastic handle and suspension hook, 5
meters of protected supply cable, safety plug, without protective basket.

9507 Magnet, with flexible shaft. head holding up to 0.750 kg, fitted with
lamp in the head, total length 600 mm, very useful for gripping screws,
nuts, other small parts from inaccessible points.

9516 Double magnet, length of single stick 170 mm opened length 350
mm, magnet of 3 and 6 mm Ø, for gripping up screws, nuts and other
small parts from inaccessible points.

1029/1022 2302

2313/1-72303

9505 9509/1

9507

9516

9505 Ball pencil type lamp, 140 mm long, 16 mm Ø, body of nickel-plated
brass, fitted with tense type bulb 2.2 Volt and 0.25 A, with battery.
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5562 Textol- ring- and-spindle grease, very good wringing for
lubrication of MG-rings, spindles, needle-grooves (flat knitting

9090 JOMRO Oil, for sewing machines of 2,000 r.p.m., and more.

9127/1 Plastic oiler, with brass tube, 150 ccm.

9135 Plastic Oiler, 250 ccm., with bent tube.

9126/9127

9135

9126/1 Plastic oiler, with plastic tube, 150 ccm.

Oil and grease from

9220 Cleaning brushes with wooden handle, bent, total length approx.
250 mm, bristles in 3 rows, 25 mm, high, bristled face approx. 110 x 12
mm, white Perlon bristles.

9220

Dust blowers, for blowing off dust and fluff from motors. machines, or
from inaccessible positions. Handy and light, of solid design, and of high
efficiency.

9536 400 x 50 mm

9537 600 x 70 mm 9536/9537

9156/1-3

9156/1 Special oil can with double pump and rotating piston, 0.5 liters, of
unbreakable plastic, with tube 190 mm.

9156/2 as above, but 0.3 liters, with tube 170 mm.

9156/3 as 9156/1, but 0.2 liters, with tube 140 mm.
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9167

9168

9168 One-Way canister, 15 litres, of plastic.

9167 One-Way canister, 5 litres, of plastic.

9756 Plastic coated closing wires, for closing bags 9573

9753 Plastic sack, blue foil sack, with welded seam at the bottom, also
suitable for wet filling, 700 x 1,150 mm, thickness 0,10 mm, filling quantity
120 l.

9756

1188/9753

9708 Multi purpose knife, heavy design, with two 8 section blades, the
used section to be broken off.9708

9710/1 “Tornato” broom, the new mixture of natural fibre ARGENGA.

9710/2 Shears broom No. 90, with 2 single brooms.

9710/1

9239 9265 9245
9250

Circular cleaning brush, with round wooden handle, natural bristles

Article-No. Total lengths (mm) Length of bristles
(mm)

Bristles-Ø
(mm)

Bundle-Ø
(mm)

9239 195 30 20 20

9265 235 50 18 12

Flat cleaning brush, flat handle, natural bristles.

Article-No. Total length (mm) Length of bristels (mm) Width (inch)

9245 185 30 1/2

9250 250 35 1

1188 Refuse collecter, mobile, suitable for hanging in refuse sacks of 120
litres. Top and bottom made of sheet steel.

9165 Canister, 1 litre, of tin-plate.
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